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Upidity of Allied
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ANS MUST FIGHT

iieit Have Done Wonder- -

Work in Aiding Foch's
Forces

"i WALTER DUKANTY
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imore laconic, the battle I raisins
ntnlshed. The iniuai rainuuy ;
LlI1r nrnsrpss litis l)Cen plowed

tw the German icerves, fluiiK
k lavishly tn effect, it not "stnhllli!- -

n h Mnrne salient ot surplus
pftWl supplies accumulateil lor the

rmn offensive.
irAlnir to the latest Information
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sly-tou- r oi mc uii-"- -
his1 stratcEic reer o a fortnluht
The Btaruins '"

tnnk 1B0O nrioners and a
ifhUlB north ot Montdlrtler Woilnci- -

tfi'ithtls completing tnw wuitri-- ..i
Bteloni shows the condition of the

4 line divisions unsupported by
ilSlt-clas-s units.
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SOUBiy lc ui
.iiiTatlnn. the enemy is htill heint;

Etoianeuvered by the Allies, and the
emeral strateRlc situation lemains as
iVerable as ever.

M"S Airmen's Great PerIro
An, account of the magnificent serv.

r5nuSren iiwuii'iu name
i" clven to your to- -
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the crosslns ot tne .name ny the
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'toj (he Germans dreaded the air
ks was shown by fact that nu- -

DUS anti-aircra- ft batteries and ma- -
cuns were Installed in

Hooking the river before the battle,
tivery few our machines were thus

ed, although all had their wings
41ed. The Herman battleplanes were

aggressive hut as usual,
fed to tackle bombing planes In flying
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Gcrninn Sovereigns Also Ue
French Reports

Published
Hern, July (Hy N S A

Brand ot war, which all the
German smerelgns and military chiefs
will bo represented, has been called by
the

Kor time since the battle of
bepan, said dispatch from

a source news-

papers not printing the communiques
issued In the Wnr Ollice

"It Is an en or to underestimate the
American and to so would
onl expose the to sur-prle- s,

' the T.iKeblatt was
quoted as saylnK.

aipne

It is that the German censor
has forbidden the use War
niriLP statements to hide the American
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CUT REGIMENT

Only Skeletons Remain of'
Units Opposing

Advance

RESIST DESPERATELYi

Germans. Anticipating Attack,
Putting Up Very

Strong Defense

in 0. H. PERRIS
Special Evening Ledger

I9M Vorfc Tmn Co.

With French Armies, July
A violent bombardment was

on the whole Hritlsh line south-
west rthclms, from Vrisny the
Maine, throughout Tuesday
Nevertheless, a advance
made mornini? the British
rector, now reaches from south
of Oncu Janvry hamlet
to west of fit. Kuplirnioe

The position 'Wednesday
evopinf? was that held the boche

of fire,
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The named, however,
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GERMANS PREPARING STRONG LINES FOR DEFENSE

i --Kj&szsmu r --STW i 7h

VftPcyJ 5&rteme!. K jyVpS WRHEliIS

?

FUCTHtST GERMAN AtWAHCE

Major General Mnurirc his article mentions two Mronp, lines of defense upon either ofvvhich
the Germans mav fettle down, thereby a further retreat. The first of these lines, both of which are

on the above map, runs along the hifdi ground to the east of Oulchy, by through the Foret
le Fere to the c.i't nf If the enemy fails to stand there, hi next line would be from

through along the upper Ourrn. toward Here he would be within easy

distance of good railroad -- upply lines whirh could he tapped hy a sjstem of motor lorries. Today's
on the are on the above map as follows: 1 A violent raging south of

the Ourrq. in n violent on the north bank of the Marne, occupv-in- g

the wood 1500 meters north of and the village of Cha'in. These have been by the
French. Violent is raging vest of Rheims

Is to

in War Will

Be in and

Korn-p- r

Special Cable to Eveninp Public Ledger
Cotturtoht. fl". to .Vein York Timrx To.

Ijonrinn, July 23 (Delaved)
It now looks as if the hattlefront was

beginning to settle down. The Get mans
have been fighting hard
on their flanks from Soissons, through
Hnrtcnnes to Oulchy and between
Tlheims and the .Marne, to cover the

of their cen-

ter.
There, Ins not been any miteilal

change on the Soissons front for some
time, and on the front south of
Hhelms, where the enemy must have
had large leserves assembled for his
offensive only, the British
which had come in fresh
on the spurs of the
mountain of Rheims, has been making
slow progress.

Interest now mainly turns on where
the new lines of tier.rh warfare will
he drawn. On the southern
where General Do flou'te's American
tu my is still the enemy
eems to bo to draw In bis

lines along the high ground tn the
east of Oulchv bv Manteull. through
tho Torest De Fere to the east of
lnulgonne on the Marne

Tf he falls to stand 'here his next
most probably line would he from

through
ols. along the Upper Ourcq, toward
Clntlllnn. Here he would he within
such distance of the tallwav, which
runs fiom Bouv tn the north of Sols-son-

nlong the Alsne tb Vnillv and
thence toward Rheims, ns to make It
imsslhle for him to supplv his troops
without much difficulty by lorries and
he would hive to som extent, over-
come the tioubles from which he s

suffered ever since the loss nf the
mountain of Paris has prevented him
from using the lallwav Junction south
of Soissons. At present it appears

that a
can force the enemy

much bevond this line.
Paris Was Foe

It is now evident from the news
that the Crown Prince was In the act
of his forces on the front
between Soissons and
at the moment when Foch attacked
him. that he was as had been

intending tn follow his advance
sci the Marne bv an attack upon
Paris from the northeast, and It is
very likelv from what we know nf
the enemy's that he had in
mind to combine this with another at-
tack on the front,
which would have enabled him to con-

tinue his favorite offensive method of
blows on two flanks of

a greit salient.
So Foch's has not

onlv wrecked the German offensive
which was nctuallv In progress, but
must very upset their fu-

ture plans, and he has how started
out to complete this upset hy his
ittack at which even if, as
appears at present, it Is only a local
affair, should, combined with our
own recent progress near Villers Bre
tonneux, disturb the enemy's

for an offensive very
and so the removal of the
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By MJ. GEN.
rilrprtnr of Onrstlnn of the nrlslsh

dancer which has hung over Paris
for the last six weeks

f.ermnn Losses Knnrmous
Still more lmpoitant In its effect upon

the situation as a whole arc the efforts
which the Oerman Prince, has been
forced to make to get himself out of the
mess In which he was Involved. We
know from bitter experience how- - costly
are which have to be

in midst of battle to snve a
desperate situation, and we may be
quite certain that within the last few
das the losses of the Hermans have,
heen higher nnd the exhaustion of their
leserves greater even than In the first
days nf their nboitlve offensive

Still with all this, It is premature to
conclude that we have jet succeeded
completely in wiestlng the Initiative
from the enemy on the whole front The
German general staff nnd the military
party In Germany have committed them-
selves so completely to the policy of
obtaining a military decision on the
western front that they aie quite cer-
tain. If they are given a chance, to
make desperate effoi ts to save their
faces Whether Koch Is strong enough
.vet to enable him to prevent the enemy
from getting such a chance remains to
be sren

In either event the situation has been
so Improved by what has
happened during the last few davs that
It can now be only to our advantage If
the enems' is forced to listen to the
councils of despah; and attempts to

his position by another offensive.
For even If he were to make consider-
able gains of ground. It Is no longer pbs-slh-

for him to end this year's cam-
paign by leaving us In a position of
such as would have
opened tho road for an effective peace
offensive Further. If he does try t6
attack again, he will, at best end the

ear with bis armies in the west, com-
pletely exhausted, while the American
troops will still bo ltourlng Into France.

Turning 1'iilnt nf 10IK CumpniKn
Therefore, from every point of view,

we may, without and
without expecting from
it icpard Koch's as the
turning point In tho campaign of 1D18.
We should all extend our heartfelt

to the sorely tried capital
of France upon her release from the

-- ,jfr.
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WAR'S TURNING POINTREACHED
THROUGH FOCH'S OFFENSIVE

Delicacy.

Armv
menace which for the last six weeks
has been hanging over her

It Is difficult for us here In England to
apneclate how great has been the trial
whirh Parts h.iR been endnrlnir w Ith
citnli hitt If wo met hnrk to
th days at the beginning of this year,
when London was being bombed at each .

moo- - and lemember that, in audition
to th Incessant air raids, Parln has!
been subjected to an Intermittent and
Irrltatln," bombardment and had before
her tl,e pospect of seeing this inter-
mittent bf.'vhardment heenme a per-
manent aifd "ore deadly feature of her
nally life, wo can begin to
what ounter-attac- k has meant j

both to her and tn France generally

I my3 '' iV"l. 1
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SHELL HITS TOWN'S NAME, DOESN'T
KNOW WHERE HE WON WAR CROSS

j

American, Telling "Experience, Shows Each Yankee Thinks
Own Gun or Gas Mask la Best in

All Annies

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copirloht. tMfl, to A'rio Vorfc Time Co.

Paris, July 25. The American Roldler
In France Is not only getting proud of

his own division, regiment and company,
nnd calls them pet names, but he has
also reached the point of having a al

affection for his own equipment.
He thinks his gas mask a little bettet

, than any other fellow's. Ho feels about
his rifle as a man feels about his favorite
tobacco, pipe or billiard cue In other
words the American recruit has become

thoroughly a soldier nnd his household
goods for the tlmo being are the things
he lugs around on his back to save his
own life or end that of an enemy

Here in Illustration of this. A very
high-spirit- American soldier. Just from
the front, carrying his rifle and forty-on- e

pounds of equipment, trudged up three
spiral flights of stairs in the New York
Times office to eee tho American papers
He stayed nearly all day. poring over
the Times' flies, thus devoting 2 per
cent ot four days' leave to catching up
on home news.

"France is a great country," he said,
"but two things get on my nerves. I
never can find out the name of the
village In which I am fighting, and
you would never know from the French
newspapers that there was such a place
as Glens Falls, X. V Xow, Glens Falls
Is a regular place. I come from It."

"Hell of a Time tn Strike"
He was searching the Times' flies

as he talked. Suddenly there was a
grunt of delight.

"Xow, there's something about Glens
Falls right here," he saia. "1 knew
there would be. It says that the paper
mill men are not going to strike. Well,
they'd better not. This Is a hell of a
time to strike In America They are
getting a lot mere now than 1 got
In the paper mills. But jou would think
that the French papers would say some-
thing ahout Glens Falls once In a while

"Ahout that other thnig that bothers
me not know the names of the places
where we fight some French villages
are Just one street nnd two long rows
of houses Simetlmes the name of the
village Is painted on the last house.
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We were fighting through one of these
streets the ether dny when I saw the
name, but before I had time to spell
It out a shell blew off that corner of
the house and I never knew where I
was.

"I felt kind of sore, because I had got
this cross of war Just outside that vil-
lage the day before taking a message
through shellflre. Xow somebody will
ask me where 1 got It, nnd if I don't
know, they'll say I'm a fakir"

He showed me the cross of war on
his coat, with a silver star added to
the ribbon The cross was for making
his way from one shell hole to another
under heavy fire with an Important
communication. The sliver had been
added because the soldier had risked his
own, life to hrlng In a French
lieutenant. He also wore a ribbon show-In- g

service in Mexico.
"I want to get all dolled up In tho

crosses and things like a regular French-
man before T go back home," hy admit-
ted. "Some fellows say they don't care,
but all are crazy for 'em. I was hoping
I'd get something all the time, crawling
among those holes.

Tlie Mar M'ns nifferent
"Of course, the star was different, be-

cause you don't think of medals whep
you've got a wounded man across your
back."

He turned from medals to equipment
and thrust his rifle into my hands.

"That's the best rifle In the American
army," he said, "Just lift it Balance it
I've used sixteen all told tn the
fnlted States, nnd France, and t'.iafs
the best of the lot. Being a corporal
and an expert marksman, I can generally
get a gun to suit me

"That one you've got In vour hands
there Is almost human I believe It would
load, aim and shoot all by Itself If I
was too husv. It never gets heavy, be
cause it has such a good Just
like a garden hoe after you get used
to it.

"When you're cllmhlng nut of jour
own trench, that rifle sort of helps you
up.and when the bayonet Is on and
you're Jumping down Into a hoche trench
that particular rifle of mine sort of hands
you down like helping a lady a trol-
ley car It's a great gun

"That's a beautiful gas mask: best
I've ever had. It flts comfortably, and

-- Street

when you pot the , knack you can spit
out ot it l'rl like (v keep the same (run
and mask all the waytto Berlin, There's
a village I'll know the' name of,"

Then the soldier renamed his search Of
the files for homo town news.
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War Dishes
From France

war-tim- e recipes con-
structed in the homes of
France to save food, prevent
waste yet preserve that
delicious flavor for which
French is famous I

This great help to the'
w a3

obtained by asking subscrib-
ers to the French edition o
The Delineator the largest
magazine its kind in
France to us their best
war-tim- e recipes for the
benefit,- - of their American
sisters. They are being
published monthly in The
Delineator. They will save
money delight the'pal-ate- s

the entire family.
See the current issue.

The

elineator
The MaqazinG In

One1 Million -
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Fill Me UpWithYour Cheapest
My Car is a Chalmers"

Ever heard that order given at" a gasolinetfilling station ?

You will if you just wait till a Chalmers drives

At some of the larger stations you'll see a row of three or four
red pumps.
On each is a price, and in some cities the price will range from
say, 2054, 2354, 27J4 to 30 cents per gallon.

Watch the different makes of cars as they arrive for refilling of tanks.
The "temperamental" ones will insist on the high-te-st gasoline
only. And pay the high price.

They will tell you, that, with the low-te-st gasoline, their cylinders fill
with carbon, the carburetor will not function, and that the power
produced is nil J
Well they ought to know. They are driving those cars.
The Chalmers owner is the exception to the rule.

stops at the first pump the cheapest, heaviest, low-te- st gasoline.- -

He knows he is buying a liquid that is practically kerosene.
But he also knows Chalmers motor will burn it and con-
sume it perfeptly.
And if he knows all the facts he will appreciate also that there are
more heat units per gallon in the heavy than in the lighter fuel.

So his efficiency is greater at the same time that fuel bill is less.

Yes you have it the famous "Hot Spot" and the "Ram's Horn'"
manifold as you find them in combination only in Chalmers Motor
Cars, are responsible for that condition.

You obtain a fourfold efficiency in a Chalmers we'll tell you how
in the next advertisement
Meantime, drop in and let us show you just what the "Hot,-Spo- t"

and the "Ram's Horn" really are what they accomplish and how.

Then you will understand the reason for the tremendous popularity
of the Chalmers a popularity and a demand so great that every--
body in the trade concedes, "This is Chalmers year."
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Standard

Tooting Sedan ..... KH Town Car landanlet
Cabriolet, B'FaiMncr 91083 Umonilne, 7Fnaaencer
Town Car, . 9S0M Llmoualue Landaulet
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CHALMERS MOTOR COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA
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